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Carpet Extractor, EDIC 701PS, Adjustable
Handle, 7 gal. Tank, Side Extensions 

  

Description :  

Carpet Extractor, EDIC 701PS, Adjustable
Handle, 7 gal. Tank, Side Extensions  
  

Codes :  

Reference: ED701PS
EAN13: 701PS
UPC: 628383631255  
      

  

Description détaillée :  

  

The EDIC Polaris is a carpet extractor that we discovered at the recent ISSA Show last
fall! We were impressed by the power that this slim machine possessed and it's
overall performance was outstanding. The Polaris has both wide open spaces that
depend upon productivity to get the job done quickly as well as for places that are
sound-sensitive because it has a built-in silencer to keep it's noise level down to a
minimum.

  Features

Patented 4-wheel design makes turning in tight places easy and balances
total weight, even full f water, for easy maneuvering
Detachable cord makes it easy to drop the cord and wheel the machine to a
drain or toilet foremptying. Patented dual lift-off buckets make it quick and
convenient
Patented self-adjusting, self-leveling brush for superior cleaning of all carpet
lengths and uneven floors
Fully adjustable handle for greater operator ease, increased leverage on stairs
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and over curbs plus compact storage
Side extension for cleaning right to baseboards
Upright-mounted vacuum plus intercooler system extends motor life
See-through recovery dome

Includes

Adjustable handle for an easy transport
4 wheels non-marking of 7"
Tank 7 gal
Smart 2-screw accessto the equipment bay for easy service & maintenance
Device for chimical products
5 year warranty

Associated document

   EDIC POLARIS ED701PS

Technical Features Title Description CFM 112 Water Lift 136" Capacity 7 gal Solution
Pump 85 PSI Brush Style Chevron design Brush Speed 2100 RPM Power cord
50'detachable Weights 123 lb Wheels 7" Electrical Draw 14 A  
  

Galerie de Photos :  
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